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Abstract
Urban flood models that use Digital ElevationModels (DEMs) to simulate extent and depth of flood inundation rely on the accuracy
of DEMs for predicting flood events. Despite recent advances in developing vegetation corrected DEMs, the effect of building height
and density errors in global DEMs in urban areas are still poorly understood, and their correction remains a challenge. In this research
we developed amethodology for building error correction that can be applied to any other case study, where building density data and
a local reference DEMdata are available. This methodology was applied to Nairobi, Kenya using six global DEMs (SRTM,MERIT,
ALOS, NASADEM, TanDEM-X 12 m, and TanDEM-X 90 m DEM). Our results show building error at highest building density
varying between 1.25 m and 5.07 m for the DEMs used, with the MERIT DEM showing the smallest vertical height error from the
reference DEM. The six DEMs were corrected by deriving a linear relationship between building density and DEM error. Our
findings show that the removal of building density error resulted in the improvement of the vertical height accuracy of the global
DEMs of up to 45% forMERIT and 40% for ALOS. This methodology was also applied to the Central Business District (CBD) area
of Nairobi, characterized by taller buildings and high building density. The error parameters in the CBD area resulted to be between
15 to 45% higher than those of theNairobi citywide area for the six global DEMs, thus providing further insights into the contribution
of building heights to errors in global DEMs. Building height data is still unavailable on a global scale and our results show that global
DEMs can be usefully corrected for building density errors in urban areas, even where specific building height data are not available.
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Introduction

Rapid urban growth puts strain on existing infrastructure and
discourages the preservation of natural habitat in favour of
new housing developments, shopping malls, urban infrastruc-
ture, etc. that can exacerbate the problem of urban flooding.
Flooding is the most prevalent natural disaster, often
characterised as a high intensity event that requires rapid
emergency service response in order to minimise substantial
human and economic losses (Apel et al. 2009). Climate
change and urbanisation have been reported as the major con-
tributors to the increasing damaging effects of flooding to
lives and livelihoods worldwide (Aerts et al. 2014).
Topography has been identified as a key method of estimating
flood extent (Horritt and Bates 2001) and many models of
flood extent rely on DEMs in order to simulate paths of water
flow, flood extent and depth. Errors in DEMs (DEMs) can
substantially affect the results of flood models (Stephens
et al. 2012; Hawker et al. 2018).

Highlights
• The correlation between building density and global DEM error was
tested for Nairobi, Kenya
•We found a moderate, but useful, relationship between building density
data and DEM error
• These relationships can be used to correct global DEMs and improve
their accuracy in urban areas
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Global DEMs used in flood models are representations of
physical ground surface and the spatial resolution of a DEM
refers to the area of land being represented by single regular or
irregular grid, with the value of each grid element representing
the height of the ground at the corresponding datum (Vaze
et al. 2010). There are many open access global scale DEMs
such as the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), and
its derivatives, the Multi-Error-Removed Improved-Terrain
DEM (MERIT DEM) and NASA DEM (NASADEM), as
well as Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) DEM and TerraSAR-X
add-on for Digital Elevation Measurement (TanDEM-X
90 m) etc. The global coverage of these DEMs makes them
highly suitable for use in scientific applications where they are
used extensively in flood models and have been critical in
facilitating important flood studies, particularly in data-
sparse areas, where local data is often difficult to access or
unavailable (Hawker et al. 2018).

Chen and Hill (2007) investigated the influence of
DEM resolution on flood hazard modelling in urban
areas and found that both vertical height error and spa-
tial resolution of DEMs can impact on flood inundation
depth and extent in urban flood modelling. Although,
spaceborne DEMs provide fundamental input to many
geoscience studies, they suffer from non-negligible
height errors (Yamazaki et al. 2017). Sources of error
in spaceborne DEMs include: (i) incomplete spatial
sampling; (ii) measurement errors, such as positional
inaccuracy, data entry errors; and (iii) processing errors
such as computational numerical errors, interpolation er-
rors, and classification and generalisation errors
(Burrough 1986). Global DEMs suffer from many dif-
ferent types of errors, some of which are significant at
local scales; for example, (Rodríguez et al. 2006) re-
ported a global mean and standard vertical height error
of 8.2 ± 0.7 and 6.9 ± 0.5 m for SRTM X- and C-band
data, respectively. There is a number of published work
on the correction of errors in global DEMs, especially
vegetation errors. (Falorni et al. 2005; bhang et al.
2007; Dong et al. 2015; Gallant et al. 2012; Baugh
et al. 2013; O'Loughlin et al. 2016; Chen et al. 2018).
Also, there are many previous studies focused on the
assessment of the vertical height accuracy of DEMs by
comparing elevation values of DEMs to that of a refer-
ence local DEM having a higher vertical accuracy. A
more accurate reference DEM such as the Light
Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) is required in order
to make an assessment of the vertical accuracy of global
DEMs (Dong et al. 2015; Wessel et al. 2018; Acharya
et al. 2018).

Although many studies (Robinson et al. 2014; Yamazaki
et al. 2012; Yamazaki et al. 2017) have developed new
vegetation-corrected DEMs, by either editing or adjusting

existing global DEMs. However, despite significant advances
in developing vegetation-corrected DEMs, there is limited un-
derstanding of DEM errors that can be attributed to building
heights and building density in urban areas. Local DEMs that
are based on airborne light detection and ranging (LiDAR) are
preferential over open access, global DEMs due of their supe-
rior vertical accuracy, horizontal resolution, and ability to dis-
tinguish between ‘bare earth’ from built structures and vege-
tation (Yamazaki et al. 2017). However, (LiDAR) DEMs
(<10 m horizontal resolution) are only available for a very
small percentage of Earth’s land surface (~0.005%), and data
acquisition is often expensive (Hawker et al. 2018).

Building heights and building density inhibit the ability of
radar signals to penetrate land surfaces, especially in densely
populated urban areas where higher DEM resolution does not
necessarily ensure accurate mapping (Rossi et al. 2012).
Gridded elevation datasets, such as the radar-measurement-
derived SRTM, exhibit signal reflection from built structures
and vegetation so that further data processing may be required
to enable accurate flood modelling (Sanders 2007). (Kim et al.
2020) selected the SRTM and Sentinel 2 multispectral imag-
ery to train the artificial neutral network in order to improve
the quality of SRTM DEM and then evaluated the perfor-
mance of the resulting SRTM DEM over two dense urban
cities. The ‘new’ DEM (iSRTM) showed better results than
the original SRTM, achieving 38% reduction in the root mean
square error (RMSE). Similarly, (Klonner et al. 2015) lever-
aged on the advantages of the Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS)
and the Open Street Map (OSM) to create an up-to-date
Digital Surface Model (DSM) combining 2D OSM and ALS
data.

Digital surface models (DSMs) can provide a good source
of high quality data for the extraction of building height maps
in urban areas and (Alganci et al. 2018) explored the feasibil-
ity of using open access DSMs, such as the ALOS
(AW3D30), ASTER, and SRTM datasets, for extracting dig-
ital building height models and compared their accuracy. The
potential for DSMs as a rich data source for the extraction of
building height data has been highlighted as a significant chal-
lenge in their use at the same time as representations of DTM
in urban flood modelling (Alganci et al. 2018). Despite efforts
made in the processing of global DEM data prior to making
the data publicly accessible, DEMs frequently contain arte-
facts such as spikes, holes and line errors. (Hirt 2018) recom-
mended that all DEM datasets undergo a complete global
screening for artefacts prior to public release, further advising
users to check quality before using global DEMs. Despite
recent advances in removing error components from DEMs,
such as tree height bias, speckle noise, stripe noise and abso-
lute bias, much work remains in the urban correction of build-
ing biases in global DEMs.

According to (Hawker et al. 2018), there is no forthcoming
high-accuracy open-access global DEM, therefore, for the
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foreseeable future, the primary means of improving flood sim-
ulation will be to use editing or stochastic simulation using
existing DEM data. Urban correction of existing global DEMs
remains a key research challenge. In this context, the present
paper develops a methodology for the urban correction of six
global DEMs, tested using building density data from the city
of Nairobi, Kenya. Although the scope of this study is cur-
rently limited to the use of building density data, however, we
anticipate that once building height data becomes globally
available, our methodology can be extended to urban correc-
tion of DEMs using building height data.

Study site

Nairobi is the capital and largest city of Kenya and chosen as
the study area for this research due to its rapid urban expan-
sion within the last two decades, Fig. 1. Nairobi has witnessed
a population growth from 0.51 to 4,397,073 million people at
a growth rate of 3 to 4% per year in past 50 years leading up to
the 2019 national census (KNBS 2019). The lies within an
administrative area of 696 km2 (269 sq. mi), whilst the
metropolitan area has a population of 9,354,580. The city
lies on the River Athi in the southern part of the country and

has an elevation of 1795 m (5,889 ft) above sea level (Nippon
2014). Approximately 2 million people that make up nearly
half the population of Nairobi live in the informal settlement
area (5%) of the city occupying meagre 1% of the total
696 km2 land area (Amnesty-International 2019).

In their recent work (Henderson et al. 2016), developed a
dynamic model of a growing city that shows the urban expan-
sion of Nairobi, Kenya. The study highlighted the nature of
the intensified land use within Nairobi and its increasing
building heights, with a key distinction between formal and
informal, or slum sectors. The study painted a picture of the
built environment of Nairobi, both in the spatial cross-section
and its evolution through time between 2003 and 2015. The
built volume of the whole city increased at 3.9% p.a.,
expanding by 59% between 2003 and 2015. The growth and
expansion within the central business district and formal sec-
tor redevelopment increased building volume by 35%. The
expansion in the city was achieved by the demolition of over
one third of buildings and redevelopments that saw three times
increase in building heights. The study painted a picture of a
monocentric city with tall but variable building height at the
centre and then diminishing moving away from the centre of
the city.

Fig. 1 Map of the study area showing Nairobi
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Dataset description

Global DEMs derived from spaceborne and remote sensing
data, and which are used in many global flood studies, are
important data sources of ground surface height information
(Hawker et al. 2018). DEMs are a type of raster, regular or
irregular grids of spot heights that provide a three-dimensional
(3D) model of the earth surface that can be categorised into
two groups: (i) digital terrain models DTMs, which are free of
trees, buildings, and all other types of object; and (ii) digital
surface models DSMs (Fig. 2), which reflect the earth’s sur-
face, including all man-made, natural objects and other fea-
tures elevated above the ‘Bare Earth’ (Martha et al. 2010;
Maune and Nayegandhi 2017).

DTMs are obtained by different methods such as the inter-
polation of contour lines that include not only heights and
elevations, but also other geographical elements and natural
features such as rivers, ridge lines, and so on (Moore et al.
1991). Whilst DSMs are mostly used for landscape modelling
and applications for projection of cities in 3D, etc., DTMs
have applications for global flood modelling, geoscience stud-
ies, drainage modelling, land use studies etc. (Rayburg et al.
2009; Alganci et al. 2018). In this study, we focused on six of
the most widely used global DEMs as fundamental input for
many geoscience studies: SRTM; MERIT; ALOS;
NASADEM; TanDEM-X 12 m; and TanDEM-X 90 m.
Fig. 3 provides an illustration of the visual comparison of
the six global DEMs over the study area of Nairobi, Kenya
whilst Table 1 shows a summary of the characteristics of the
global DEMs used in this study.

Global DEMs

The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) was a joint
endeavour of NASA, the National Geospatial-Intelligence
Agency, and the German and Italian Space Agencies that flew
in February 2000. It used dual radar antennas to acquire inter-
ferometric radar data, processed to digital topographic data at
1 arc sec resolution (Farr et al. 2007). Three official versions
of SRTM have been released. Version 1.0 is the (almost) raw
data obtained during the mission and its quality is considered

research-grade. The Non-Void Filled version 2.1 is the data
from Version 1 cleaned-up to correct processing errors and to
clip data to water boundaries. This version still contains
“void” areas for which there is no elevation data. These void
areas are due to problems obtaining data using the radar meth-
odology, such as in areas with steep terrain, and areas of low
reflectivity such as flat deserts. The last official version of the
SRTM (V3 or “SRTM Plus”)) data with 01″ resolution
(∼30 m at the Equator) removes all of the void areas by incor-
porating data from other sources such as the ASTER GDEM
and was publicly released in 2014 (Kolecka and Kozak 2014).

The Multi Error removed Improved Terrain (MERIT)
DEM was developed by removing multiple error components
(absolute bias, stripe noise, speckle noise, and tree height bias)
from the existing spaceborne DEMs (SRTM3 v2.1 and
AW3D-30 m v1) using multiple satellite data sets and filtering
techniques (Yamazaki et al. 2017). MERIT represents the ter-
rain elevations at a 3 s resolution (~90 m at the equator), and
covers land areas between 90 N-60S, referenced to EGM96
geoid. Following the removal of the various error compo-
nents, land areas mapped with ±2 m or better vertical accuracy
were increased from 39% to 58%. Significant improvements
were found in flat regions where height errors larger than
topography variability, and landscapes such as river networks
and hill-valley structures, became clearly represented
(Yamazaki et al. 2017).

SRTM produced an unprecedented near-global DEM of
the world (Farr et al. 2007). Since its release, the SRTM
DEM is widely used in many research studies, commercial,
and military applications. The objective of the NASADEM
project was to improve the SRTM DEM vertical height accu-
racy and data coverage. The improvements were achieved by
reprocessing the original SRTM radar echoes and telemetry
data with updated algorithms and auxiliary data not available
at the time of the original SRTM production (Crippen et al.
2016; Vaka et al. 2019). One known issue of the SRTMDEM
is the observed height ripples caused by uncompensated
SRTM antenna boom motion. The NASADEM compensate
for these elevation ripples based on a high-resolution correc-
tion of strip data in radar geometry (Crippen et al. 2016). The

Fig. 2 Difference between DSM
and DTM (both DEMs)
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NASADEM data is available for download via https://lpdaac.
usgs.gov.

The TanDEM-X (TerraSAR-X add-on for Digital
Elevation Measurements) is a spaceborne radar interferometer
that is based on two TerraSAR-X radar satellites flying in
close formation since 2010 to map all land surfaces at least
twice and difficult terrain mapped even up to four times.
Krieger et al. (2007). The TanDEM-X Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) is a DEM with a complete global coverage at
3 arc-seconds resolution (~90 m at the equator) of the earth’s
surface (Zink et al. 2016). The TanDEM-X 90 m resolution
DEM product is open and free for download from https://
download.geoservice.dlr.de/TDM90/ but the 0.4 arc sec
(12 m resolution) version is only free to the science
community for educational purpose. An application was
made to the German Aerospace Centre for the release of
TanDEM-X 12 m DEM used in this study.

Accuracy assessment of the TanDEM-X 90 m DEM used
in this study has been undertaken by different studies to

determine their suitability for global flood modelling and
found the TanDEM-X DEM has improved flood inundation
predictive capacity when compared to other DEMs, but not
MERIT (Wang et al. 2012; Yan et al. 2015; Mason et al.
2016). (Hawker et al. 2019), carried out error accuracy assess-
ment of the TanDEM-X DEM on the freely available
TanDEM-X 90 for selected floodplain sites in comparison to
other popular global DEMs with results indicating that the
average vertical accuracy of TanDEM-X 90 and MERIT are
similar and are both a significant improvement on SRTM.
Also, results suggested that TanDEM-X 90 is the most accu-
rate global DEM in all land cover categories tested except
short vegetation and tree-covered areas where MERIT is de-
monstrably more accurate.

The ALOS World 3D – AW3D30 (ALOS) global DEM
data were produced using the data acquired by the
Panchromatic Remote Sensing Instrument for Stereo
Mapping (PRISM) operated on the ALOS from 2006 to
2011 (Takaku et al. 2016). The operator of the satellite is the

Table 1 Characteristics of the six
global DEMs used in the study DEM Resolution (m) Vertical accuracy (m) Reference

SRTM 90 6 m (MAE)a (Farr et al. 2007)

MERIT 90 5 m (LE90)b (Yamazaki et al. 2017)

ALOS 30 4.4 m (Tadono et al. 2016)

NASADEM 30 < 6 m ((MAE)a) (Buckley et al. 2020)

TanDEM-X 12 & 90 <10 m (Mason et al. 2016)

a Mean error
b 90th percentile linear error

Fig. 3 Visual comparison of the
six global DEMs, applied in
Nairobi
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Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) and the mis-
sion led to the production of the global ALOS DEM using
approximately 3 million images. The free version of the DEM
has a 1″ resolution, which is equivalent to approximately 30m
at the Equator and model is downloadable in 1° × 1° tiles. The
grid elevations (m) are referenced to the EGM96 geoid and the
geographic coordinates are referenced to the GRS80 ellipsoid
(Caglar et al. 2018). The dataset is downloadable from: www.
eorc.jaxa.jp/ALOS/en/aw3d30.

Facebook high resolution settlement layer (HRSL)
data

Facebook, in partnership with the Centre for International
Earth Science Information Network (CIESEN) at Columbia
University developed population grids dataset for 140 coun-
tries by using machine learning applied to high resolution
satellite imagery (Tiecke et al. 2017). The high resolution
settlement layer (HRSL) provides estimates of human popu-
lation distribution at a resolution of 1 arc-second (approxi-
mately 30 m) using population estimates assigned to settle-
ments delineated by machine learning algorithm in both urban
and rural areas. Each 30 m grid has a population value
assigned to an identified structure. For building density pur-
poses, the data assumes grids with no population have no
buildings and those with population have a building covering
the whole grid. The Data is accessible via https://data.
humdata.org/dataset/highresolutionpopulationdensitymaps

Sentinel-1 SAR data derived global building map

(Chini et al. 2018), introduced a technique for automatically
mapping built-up areas using synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
backscattering intensity and interferometric multi-temporal
coherence generated from Sentinel-1 data. The data represents
global building maps in 20 m resolution and derived from
multi-temporal InSAR coherence, a systematic and consistent
feature that allows for a better characterization of urban areas.
The urban footprint data are on average in 92% agreement
with the Global Urban Footprint (GUF) map derived from
the TerraSAR-X mission data (Chini et al. 2018).

Reference topography relief map data

As a reference raster, we used data from an interpolated con-
tour map of Nairobi, which has an estimated vertical error of
±2 m and is derived from aerial photogrammetry. The detailed
contour map was produced in 2003 by the Japanese
International Co-operation Agency (JICA) for the government
of Kenya (Nippon 2014). In 2003, JICA performed an aerial
triangulation that mapped the entire city of Nairobi (595 km2),
excluding the Nairobi National Park (~107 m2); the mission
required 15 aerial photography flight strips over Nairobi,

including 20 GPS validation photo points. The standard devi-
ation (SD) of the final coordinates of all the newly installed
photo control points was within an acceptable limit (within
30 cm vertical height error). JICA released this data for use
in the present study, providing the original topography con-
tour map as a vector file which we converted to a raster ele-
vation file using the TIN Interpolation plugin conversion tool
in QGIS.

Methodology

Procedure for urban correction of global DEMs

We developed a five-step method for removing building den-
sity error from the six global DEMs namely: (i) NASADEM,
(ii) SRTM, (iii) MERIT, (iv) ALOS, (v) TanDEM-X 12 m,
and (vi) TanDEM-X 90m. presents a flowchart of the datasets
and methodology used in our five-step method, and our each
step is also described in detail.

This five-step method is first applied to the whole of greater
Nairobi area, followed by a separate application to just the
Central Business District. The CBD area is the commercial
hub of Nairobi and is composed of tall buildings, skyscrapers,
government offices etc. and it should provide some insights
into the effect of building heights on DEM errors (Fig. 4).

Step 1: Pre-process raster data To allow for consistent
geospatial analysis, all six global DEMs data were trans-
formed to the EGM96 Geoid, if not already, and resampled
to a 90 m raster resolution. This was carried out for all six
global DEMs and for the reference DEM. The resampling was
carried out using the bilinear method using QGIS (v3.12)
raster resampling tools. The SRTM, MERIT, ALOS,
NASADEM elevation data are orthometric heights referenced
to the EGM96 Geoid, whilst the TanDEM-X 12 & 90 m ele-
vations are referenced to the WGS84 (G1150) ellipsoid.
Therefore, in order to compare elevations, the TanDEM-X
12 m & TanDEM-X 90 elevations were transformed to the
EGM96 Geoid using the NOAA’s VDatum transformation
tool, version 4.0.1 accessible via (https://vdatum.noaa.gov/).
Using QGIS Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN) interpola-
tion plugin tool, we created a DEM raster map of the study
area from the original topography contour map of the study
area to serve as the reference DEM, resampled to 90 × 90 m
grids to match the horizontal resolution of the global DEMs.

Step 2: Calculate global DEM error Using the GIS raster alge-
bra tool, we calculated the vertical accuracy for the six global
DEMs by creating error maps as shown in Fig. 5. We pro-
duced the error rasters by subtracting elevations of the JICA
reference DEM, which has a higher vertical accuracy, from
the six global DEMs of the study area, (Eq. 1). We then
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calculate the root-mean square error (RMSE), mean error
(ME), standard deviation (SD) and median (M) of each global
DEM. We analysed the differences in the elevations of global
DEMs by using error metrics, density distribution plots and
the DEM error maps.

Error of DEM ¼ YGD−Y ref ð1Þ

ME ¼ 1

n
∑n

1YGD−Y ref ð2Þ

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑n
1 YGD−Y ref
� �2

q

n
ð3Þ

Fig. 4 Flowchart of the datasets and methodology used to correct building density errors in global DEMs in our five-step method. This can be applied to
any spatial extent

Fig. 5 Error map of global DEMs
at 90 m resolution
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SD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑n
1 YGD−Y ref
� �

−ME
� �2

q

n
ð4Þ

where Y is elevation in metres, GD refers to the global DEM,
ME refers to the mean error and ref refers to the reference

JICA elevation.

Step 3: Calculate building densityWe calculate building den-
sity rasters by processing the Facebook high-resolution settle-
ment layer data (HRSL) and the Sentinel-1 SAR urban foot-
print map developed by LIST to generate building density
maps. We resampled the HRSL and LIST building maps to

Fig. 6 Building density raster of
Nairobi derived from (a) the
Facebook HRSL population den-
sity map, and (b) global urban
building map

Fig. 7 Map of the Central Business District (CBD), Nairobi
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a coarser grid size and using GIS raster aggregation tools, we
computed an aggregate over all of the input raster grids whose
centres lie within the output grid of a coarser resolution
(270 × 270 m) urban footprint map of the study area. We used
QGIS tools (qgis/grass/r.resamp.stats) to resample the build-
ing maps to a coarser grid using aggregation to generate build-
ing density maps. An aggregate is computed over all of the
input raster grids whose centres lie within the output cell. The
aggregate uses the values from all input raster grid cells of
20 m resolution of the LIST building map which intersect
the coarser resolution (270 m) output cell, weighted according
to the proportion of the source cell which lies inside the output
cell to generate building density maps for the study area. The
aggregate uses the weighted values to create a building density
raster with a building to land area fraction within the study
area of between 0 and 1 Fig. 6.

A visual comparison of the Facebook HRSL and the LIST
data with google earth image of the study area show that the
LIST urban footprint map is of better agreement with building
footprint of the study area. Therefore, we found the building
density map derived from the LIST urban footprint map to be
of higher accuracy in comparison to the output building density
map derived from the HRSL population density map, Fig. 6.
The higher resolution nature of the LIST data i.e. 20 m com-
pared to the 30 m for the Facebook HRSL data is a plausible

explanation for the differences in the results and accuracy of the
two output maps. Consequently, we progressed this study based
on the use of the building density map derived from the LIST
urban footprint map for the study area.

Step 4: Determine DEM error relationship with building den-
sity In order to calculate the building density error for each tile
of the global DEMs, we established a relationship between
DEM error and building density. Using the gdalqxyz plugin
in QGIS tools, we exported raster values for the error maps
and building density maps from the GIS platform and convert-
ed the exported data to csv format for further processing. We
created plots of DEM error versus building density for all six
global DEMs represented by a linear regression fit and R2

values as illustrated in Fig. 9. As is common in other DEM
correction studies, we have used a linear relationship due to
the noisiness of the data (Baugh et al. 2013) and (O'Loughlin
et al. 2016). The resulting DEM error coefficient for each
DEM represented increases in mean error measured in meters
for every increase in building density and set between 0 and 1,
with zero representing areas of no buildings at all and value of
1 for very dense areas respectively.

Step 5: Apply error relationship to correct global DEM The
next step is to remove the fraction of vertical error component

Table 2 Statistical error parameters for the global DEMs, in metres, before (and after) urban correction

DEM SRTM MERIT NASADEM ALOS TanDEM-X 12 TanDEM-X 90

Mean −0.87 (−0.72) 0.77 (0.35) 1.99 (1.76) −1.92 (−1.25) 1.83 (1.68) 1.87 (1.72)

RMSE 0.99 (0.85) 0.88 (0.48) 1.41 (1.33) 1.54 (0.92) 1.35 (1.22) 1.37 (1.28)

SD 5.92 (5.32) 2.97 (2.53) 3.46 (3.28) 4.34 (3.53) 3.03 (2.89) 3.29 (2.60)

Median −0.41 (−0.36) 1.02 (0.70) 1.45 (1.19) −1.39 (−1.26) 1.28 (0.98) 1.42 (1.17)

Fig. 8 Comparison of density
distribution plots for the six
global DEMs: ALOS (AW3D30),
SRTM, MERIT, NASADEM,
TanDEM-X 12 m, and TanDEM-
X 90 m
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that is associated with building density. We calculated this for
each DEM grid, grid-by-grid from the linear regression func-
tions by using the DEM error coefficient, building density
predictor, and a constant value, (Fig. 9). We repeated the

procedure for all six global DEMs. Subsequently, using the
raster calculator tool in QGIS, we created a building density
error map for each of the global DEMs with an example for
the SRTMDEM shown in Fig. 10a. The building density error

Fig. 9 Scatter plots of building density with DEM error, with superimposed linear regression lines of best fit for the tested global DEMs, applied to
Nairobi: (a) ALOS; (b) SRTM; (c) MERIT; (d) NASADEM; (e) TanDEM-X 12 m and (f) TanDEM-X 90
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maps are created using the linear regression function for each
of the global DEMs and the building density map derived
from the LIST urban building map. To create the new urban
corrected DEM for all six global DEMs, we subtracted the
building density error map from the original global DEM to
arrive at the final product illustrated with the SRTM DEM in
Fig. 10b. The new product is the urban corrected NASADEM,
SRTM,MERIT, ALOS, TanDEM-X 12m, TanDEM-X 90m
DEM for Nairobi, Kenya.

The Central Business District (CBD) area (Fig. 7) of
Nairobi features many tall buildings, government offices, sky-
scrapers etc. and we wanted to understand if taller buildings
will provide some further insights into the nature of the error.
Therefore, we extended the analysis of the urban correction of
the global DEMs to the CBD area by repeating the 5 steps
described above for the CBD area.

Results and discussion

Distribution of vertical errors

The results show the MERIT DEM with the smallest vertical
height deviation from the reference DEM, with an SD of
2.97 m, followed by TanDEM-X 12 and TanDEM-X 90, which
had similar SDs of 3.03 m and 3.29 m, respectively. Figure 8
provides an illustration of comparison of density distribution
plots for the six global DEMs. The error statistics for the six
global DEMs are shown in Table 2. The SRTM,NASADEM&
ALOSDEMs show a standard deviation of 5.92 m, 3.46 m, and
4.34 m respectively.

The results show that the MERIT and TanDEM-X 12 m &
90 m global DEMs have lower vertical height errors in com-
parison to the NASADEM, SRTM & ALOS DEMs if the SD
metric only is considered. In addition, if the RMSE metric of
the errors is considered alongside mean and median values,
MERIT still provides lowest overall values and highest accu-
racy of all six global DEMs. The MERIT DEM is a multiple
error-reduced improved version of SRTM (Chen et al. 2018)
with tree height bias, stripe noise, absolute bias, and speckle
noise removed from the original SRTM.MERIT is a corrected
version of the SRTM, therefore, providing a plausible expla-
nation for its higher accuracy.

(Hawker et al. 2019) investigated the vertical height accu-
racy of the TanDEM-X DEM 90 m, in comparison to other
popular global DEMs by using high resolution (<10 m)
LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) DEMs as a reference
dataset. Their results show mean error values of 1.09 m,
1.30 m and 1.06 m for the MERIT, SRTM and TanDEM-X
90 DEMs respectively. The results correspond well with our
own mean error magnitudes of 0.77 m, 0.87 m, and 1.72 m for
the MERIT, SRTM and TanDEM-X 90 m DEMs.

The density distribution plot for all six global DEMs shown
in Fig. 8 demonstrates that all six global DEMs have a
unimodal distribution, except for SRTM which shows a weak
bi-modal distribution. The kurtosis of the error distribution for
all six global DEMs are generally positive for MERIT,
NASADEM, ALOS, TanDEM-X 12 and TanDEM-X 90 m
DEMs, but is less positive for the SRTM DEM by showing a
less acute peak around the mean than the other DEMs. SRTM,
MERIT, and NASADEM DEMs show a nearly symmetric
error distribution with a near zero skewness whilst ALOS,
TanDEM-X 12 and TanDEM-X 90mDEMs all have positive
skewness and show more extreme positive outliers than neg-
ative ones.

The while the SRTM DEM shows a relatively low positive
mean error (+0.87 m), this is only as a result of averaging
cancelling out a large positive and negative spread of errors,
evidenced by the highest Standard Deviation (5.32 m) of all
the DEMS. The MERIT and NASADEM are derivatives of
the SRTM DEM, with improvements made to reduce errors
and in MERIT’s case also remove vegetation bias.
Unsurprisingly therefore these have better error characteristics
than SRTM. However, neither MERIT nor NASADEM have
been corrected for urban bias and this perhaps explains some
of the remaining positive error bias (overprediction of eleva-
tion), which is larger for the NASADEM (+1.99 m) compared
to the MERIT (+0.77 m). The higher mean error of
NASADEM is likely explained by the lack of vegetation cor-
rection compared to MERIT. TanDEM-X, another radar in-
strument derived dataset also suffers from a similar positive
error bias (for 12 and 90 m, 1.83 and 1.87 m respectively)
presumably also for the lack of vegetation and urban error
correction.

There are only minor differences between the 12 m and
90 m TanDEM-X DEMs in our analysis, unsurprising as the

Table 3 Statistical error parameters for SRTM & TanDEM-X 90 m DEMs in Nairobi city wide and the CBD area, in metres, before (and after) urban
correction

DEM SRTM (Nairobi) SRTM (CBD) TanDEM-X 90 (Nairobi) TanDEM-X 90 (CBD)

Mean −0.87 (−0.72) −1.25 (−1.04) 1.87 (1.72) 2.49 (2.01)

RMSE 0.99 (0.85) 1.39 (1.02) 1.37 (1.28) 2.18 (1.85)

SD 5.92 (5.32) 6.84 (6.24) 3.29 (2.60) 4.84 (4.04)

Median −0.41 (−0.36) −0.88 (−0.49) 1.42 (1.17) 1.94 (1.52)
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90 m DEM is derived from the 12 m DEM in the first place.
However, we might expect if we were resampling from 12 m
to 90 m this may reduce random noise error due to the aver-
aging process. This does not seem to be the case here, indi-
cating that the positive bias is indeed related to a systematic
bias, likely vegetation and urban artefacts (and possibly other
errors). The most unusual error characteristics are observed in
the ALOS DEM.

The error statistics for our urban corrected global DEMs are
also shown in Table 2 along with the original DEM error
statistics to allow direct comparison.

DEM error and building density relationships

We found that there is a linear and positive, but noisy rela-
tionship between DEM error and building density Fig. 9. All
the DEMs show a noisy relationship; with SRTM having the
noisiest Fig. 9(b)) and TanDEM-XDEMs the least noisy (Fig.
9(e) & (f)). At zero building density the DEM error is not
necessarily zero. For each DEM, the highest error in all
DEMs is found at the highest building density of 1 as shown
in Table 4.

The CBD features many of Nairobi’s important buildings,
government offices, headquarters of business and corpora-
tions – both national & international, skyscrapers etc. The
scatter plots of building density of the CBD area against
DEM error for the six global DEMs is shown in. The analysis

of the urban correction of the global DEM for the Central
Business District area (Figure 7) of Nairobi consisting of taller
buildings provided some further insights into the nature of the
errors. Similar to the results of the analysis undertaken at a city
scale for Nairobi, we found that there is a linear and positive,
but noisy relationship between DEM error and building den-
sity. All the DEMs show a noisy relationships and the statis-
tical error parameters for the six global DEMs both before
(and after) the urban correction for the CBD area is shown
in Table 2.

The relationships for both CBD area and Nairobi appear to
be weak when the values of the R2 are considered. However,
the very sensitive nature of the impacts of vertical height ac-
curacy on DEMs means that these results are real and can be
significant. We noticed a higher error for the CBD area across
all error metrics of ME, RMSE, and SD for all six global
DEMs. For example, Table 3 shows a comparison of the error
parameters for the SRTM and the TanDEM-X 90mDEMs for
Nairobi city wide and for the CBD area both before and after
the urban correction. The error parameters in the CBD area is
between 15 to 45% higher than those of the Nairobi city wide
area for the DEMs. The very tall nature of the buildings in the
CBD area appears to have contributed to the percentage in-
crease in the errors. The focus of this study is on building
density error and the results obtained for the CBD area show
building heights can be an important contributor to DEM er-
rors in urban areas and is worthy of further study.

Table 4 Correction error of global DEMs at highest and lowest measured building densities (BD)

DEM Regression equation Correction error (m) at highest BD Correction error (m) at lowest BD

SRTM 4.73x+0.34 5.07 0.34

MERIT 0.73x+0.52 1.25 0.54

NASADEM 2.21x+2.26 4.47 2.26

ALOS 0.53x+1.74 2.27 1.74

TanDEM-X 12 1.49x+1.56 3.05 1.56

TanDEM-X 90 1.53x+1.81 3.34 1.81

Fig. 10 (a) Building density error
raster for SRTMDEM, (b) urban-
corrected SRTM DEM
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We corrected the DEMs by applying a correction based on
the linear error relationship fitted to each DEM (Table 4). For
example, to correct the SRTMDEMwe calculated the vertical
error for the given building density of a corresponding DEM
grid using the regression equation in Table 4 to create a

building density error raster Fig. 10a. Subsequently, the build-
ing density error map is subtracted from the original DEM to
create the urban corrected DEM in Fig. 10b.

It should be noted that there will be the requirement for a
local reference DEM data of vertical height accuracy higher

Fig. 11 Scatter plots of building density with DEM error, with superimposed linear regression lines of best fit for the tested global DEMs, applied to
Central Business District (CBD): (a) ALOS; (b) SRTM; (c) MERIT; (d) NASADEM; (e) TanDEM-X 12 m

Table 5 Statistical error parameters for the global DEMs in the CBD area, in metres, before (and after) urban correction

DEM SRTM MERIT NASADEM ALOS TanDEM-X 12 TanDEM-X 90

Mean −1.25 (−1.04) 1.05 (0.68) 2.47 (1.96) −2.32 (−1.46) 2.15 (1.87) 2.49 (2.01)

RMSE 1.39 (1.02) 1.28 (0.88) 2.06 (1.73) 2.19 (1.43) 2.09 (1.72) 2.18 (1.85)

SD 6.84 (6.24) 3.02 (2.87) 3.98 (3.60) 4.95 (3.99) 4.36 (3.73) 4.84 (4.04)

Median −0.88 (−0.49) 1.33 (0.91) 1.98 (1.64) −1.74 (−1.51) 1.61 (1.15) 1.94 (1.52)
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than the global DEMs before the methodology described in
this paper can be adapted for similar urban case study areas.
Accuracy assessment of the global DEMs will involve the
subtraction of elevation values belonging to each grid cell of
the reference DEM from the corresponding cells of the global
DEMs. Also, the six global DEMs and the reference DEM
datasets used in the study were acquired over different periods
spanning decades and could be a possible factor influencing
the higher accuracy of the most recent DEMs (Fig. 11).

Building error DEM artefacts in urban areas have two ma-
jor components: building density and building height. Ideally,
both of these components should be removed fromDEM data;
however, building height data is unavailable on a global scale.
Therefore, this paper only addresses errors due to building
density biases. Our results show that global DEMs can be
usefully corrected for building density errors in urban areas,
even where specific building height data are not available
(Table 5).

Conclusions

Open-access global DEMs are not only useful tools for esti-
mating flood risks, but they also provide baseline data for
flood studies. Despite significant advances in developing
vegetation-corrected DEMs, there is limited understanding
of DEM errors that can be attributed to building heights and
building density in urban areas. Current global DEMs are not
corrected for building errors. Because building height data is
unavailable on a global scale, this paper addresses errors due
to building density biases.

In this research we developed a methodology for building
error correction that can be applied to any other case study,
where building density data and a local reference DEMdata of
vertical height accuracy higher than the global DEMs are
available. In this study, we have quantified the building error
for the city of Nairobi, Kenya for six of the most widely used
global DEMs: SRTM; MERIT; ALOS; NASADEM;
TanDEM-X 12 m; and TanDEM-X 90 m. Our results show
building error at highest building density varying between
1.25 m and 5.07 m for the DEMs used. The results show the
MERIT DEMwith the smallest vertical height deviation from
the reference DEM, with an SD of 2.97 m, followed by
TanDEM-X 12 and TanDEM-X 90 (3.03 m and 3.29 m re-
spectively). In addition, if the RMSE metric of the errors is
considered alongside mean and median values, MERIT still
provides the lowest overall values and highest accuracy. A
plausible explanation for its higher accuracy is that the
MERIT DEM is a multiple error-reduced improved version
of SRTMwith tree height bias, stripe noise, absolute bias, and
speckle noise removed.

By deriving a relationship between DEM error and build-
ing density we were able to correct the evaluated building

error. We found that there is a linear and positive, but noisy
relationship between DEM error and building density. All the
DEMs show a noisy relationship; with SRTM having the
noisiest and TanDEM-X 12 m & 90 m DEMs the least noisy.
Our findings show that the removal of building density error
from global DEMs resulted in the improvement of the vertical
height accuracy of the global DEMs of up to 45% for MERIT
and 40% for ALOS. Thus, our results show that global DEMs
can be usefully corrected for building density errors in urban
areas, even where specific building height data are not
available.

In this paper we also show the results of the presented
methodology for the Central Business District (CBD) area of
Nairobi which is characterized by taller buildings and high
building density. Results show the error parameters in the
CBD area is between 15 to 45% higher than those of the
Nairobi city wide area for the six global DEMs. These results
provided some further insights into significance of building
heights contributing to errors in global DEMs. Therefore, fu-
ture work is required to understand the nature of building
height errors in global DEMs and how these errors can be
corrected.
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